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quatro
Recliner lounge Suite

The Quatro Recliner is the ultimate in comfort. The tall wide back and generously 
padded arms are the perfect amount of plush to curl up in after a long day. Upholstered 
in brown fabric that’s smooth to the touch, the Quatro Recliner is versatile and offers a 
contemporary style that looks great in your home. The Quatro Recliner offers the com-
fort you want and the quality you need. Add this handsome recliner today.
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Colour

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater, and 3 seater

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

pocket coil seatingcomort
Overstuffed Cushions

fabric
Smooth, chenille-finished
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agestone
Recliner Lounge Suite
Treat yourself with the Agestone Recliner Lounge Suite. Let your worries fall 
away as you lean back in this collection that’s meant to spoil. With plush gray 
cushions featuring stylish contrast stitching, bustle backs, and fiber-filled seat 
and arm toppers, this reclining sofa set is the perfect amount of comfort for 
anyone looking for quality new living room furniture. Boasting convenient cup 
holders and a shared armrest with hidden storage in the loveseat, no one 
can complain about the convenience of the Agestone Recliner Lounge Suite. 
Hardwood frames with sinuous spring seating foundation offer quality that will 
last for a lifetime.

Colour

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater,
and 3 seater

pocket coil seating details
Baseball StitchingThick high performance 

suede

fabric

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE
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orion
Recliner Lounge Suite

The Orion Recliner Lounge Suite is a gorgeously styled piece with nailhead 
accents and rich fabric upholstery sure to please any home decor. The gen-
erously padded arms, seat, and back make it the favorite furnishing to sink in 
and relax without compromising the look and feel of your contemporary living 
room. The individually wrapped, drop-in pocketed coils prevent sagging, while 
overstuffed backs and arms cradle you in comfort and offer superior lumbar 
support. The soft, durable, fabric cover in tan brown feels and looks great. 
The Orion Recliner Lounge Suite features a smooth, quiet gliding mechanism. 
Take home this beautiful recliner set today.

Colour

5 Manual recliners

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater, and 3 seater

recliners pocket coil seating

ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 

Nail head arm

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE
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lena
Recliner lounge Suite

With the Lena Recliner Lounge Suite, there is so much style and comfort! With plush 
backrests, leather-like fabrics, all the stitching details, and flared arms, this motion 
furniture set brings true beauty. The bagged backs and arms and reclining function, along 
with the pocket coil seating, make relaxation easy.
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Colour

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater, and 3 seater

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

pocket coil seating ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 
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elite
Recliner lounge Suite

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

SUEDE
Palomino suede

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater, 
and 3 seater

pocket coil seating

details
Baseball Stitching
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Relax after a hard day at the office with the Elite Recliner Lounge Suite. The seat backs feature a dedicated lower-back 
cushion to support your spine when you are sitting or reclining, and the chaise-style footrests fully support your feet 
and legs when the recliner is opened.

Elite Recliner Lounge Suite frames have been tested to worlds standards. Every item in this collection is built on a 
kiln-dried hardwood frame that will withstand the test of time. All fabrics are pre-approved for wear ability and durability. 
Cushion cores are constructed of low melt fiber wrapped over high quality foam. Features metal drop-in unitized seat 
box for strength and durability. All metal construction to the floor for strength and durability. The reclining mechanism 
features infinite positions for comfort.

Colour
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Designed with class in mind, this luxurious 3 piece leather air Burl-
ington Recliner Lounge Suite set features a grey color with beautiful 
stitched detailing.  A side lever reclines the seats back to the perfect 
spot while the storage and cup holders allows you enjoy a nice cool 
beverage in absolute comfort and with the massive storage compart-
ment to can keep snacks, remotes or even your favorite magazine 
nearby.

Colour

burlington
Recliner Lounge Suite
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recliners 
5 Manual recliners

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE
pocket coil seating

ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathed leather like upholstery 

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater,
and 3 seater

ROCKER
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This amazingly comfortable Harmony Recliner Lounge Suite is not just a 
great lounging spot, but looks beautiful in your living room with its rich brown 
or grey upholstery. Thick high performance suede fabric covers the entire 
suite with beautiful detailed stitching along with leather piping. This style of-
fers a pub high back design which will provide full head support, with a plush 
pocket coils seating. The seats are filled with individual pocketed coils and is 
topped with memory foam for the ultimate relaxing area in your home.

harmony
Recliner Lounge Suite

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater, 3 seater

Thick high performance 
suede

fabric

pocketed coil Seating 

details
Pipe Stitching

recliners 
5 Manual recliners
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ColourColour
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bermuda
Recliner Lounge Suite

3 piece 

recliners 

A super stylish Reclining Lounge Suite that’s built for comfort and durability. 
This Bermuda Recliner Lounge Suite is crafted with attention to detail, the 
stitching is light and elegant giving the lounge suite a classy designer 
feature. This comes with 5 reclining actions giving a variety of sitting 
positions with comfortable lumber support revealingly the utmost relaxation. 
A truly versatile sofa that will adapt to modern living. This Lounge Suite 
comes in a manual recliner and in brown colour enabling you to have a style 
to fit your home.

1 Seater, 2 seater, and 3 seater

5 Manual recliners

Colour

Palomino fabric

pocketed coil Seating 
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brisco
Recliner Lounge Suite

Designed with class in mind, this luxurious 3 piece leather air Brisco Recliner 
Lounge Suite set features a rich brown color with beautiful stitched detailing.  A 
side lever reclines the seats back to the perfect spot while the storage and cup 
holders allows you enjoy a nice cool beverage in absolute comfort and with 
the massive storage compartment to can keep snacks, remotes or even your 
favorite magazine nearby.

Colour

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater,

 and 3 seater

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

details
Baseball Stitching

comort
Overstuffed Cushions

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

Pipe Stitching

pocketed coil Seating ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 
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tommy
Recliner Lounge Suite

Every element that goes into the Tommy Recliner Lounge Suite is made to ensure 
ultimate and complete relaxation. A strong hardwood frame, nested pocket coil 
spring, and a supportive foam core wrapped in layers of soft polyester provide 
deep, plush seating that you and your guests will never complain about. Fall into a 
deep state of relaxation with this overstuffed, cloudlike motion chair that welcomes 
all the curves of your spine. Prepare to be pampered! Sleek yet soft palomino 
suede upholstery that has the look of leather without the maintenance covers this 
beauty, and contrast stitching ensures that the Tommy Recliner Lounge Suite will 
always remain the most luxurious furnishing in your household.
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Colour

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater,
and 3 seater

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

suede
Palomino Suede

details
Baseball Stitching

pocketed coil Seating 
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MILAN
Recliner Lounge Suite

3 piece 

recliners 

A super stylish Reclining Lounge Suite that’s built for comfort and durability. 
This Milan Recliner Lounge Suite is crafted with attention to detail, the stitch-
ing is light and elegant giving the lounge suite a classy designer feature.This 
comes with 5 reclining actions giving a variety of sitting positions with com-
fortable lumber support revealingly the utmost relaxation. A truly versatile sofa 
that will adapt to modern living. This Lounge Suite comes in a manual recliner 
and in brown colour enabling you to have a style to fit your home.

1 Seater, 2 seater, and 3 seater

5 Manual recliners

Colour

Palomino fabric

pocket coil seating
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coltOn
Recliner Lounge Suite

The Colton Lounge Suite offers 5 manual recliners, plush cushion-
ing and ample proportions that make for comfortable seating. This 
showcases clean, modern lines and padded arms. The contem-
porary design, generous seating and unique appeal emphasise 
proportion and functionality. Simple, yet stylish glider reclining sofa 
for today’s family wrapped in a durable, easy to clean Eco-leather 
air fabric.

Colour

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater,

 and 3 seater

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

pocketed coil Seating ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 
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puma
Recliner lounge Suite

Feel your worries and the stress of the day start to melt away, as soon as you 
take a seat on this manual Puma Recliner Lounge Suite. The plump, over-
sized cushions call out for you to take a break and relax. Once you sit down 
and feel the incredibly soft microfiber upholstery, you’ll never want to get up.
The casual style of this recliner lounge suite, with a 5 manual recliners at 
each end, provides perfect comfort for movie marathons, catching up with 
old friends, or stretching out to take a luxurious nap. You’ll find a comfortable 
position easily, even when sharing, as the two outer seats recline for deeper 
relaxation.

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE
Soft durable fabric

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater, and 3 seater

pocketed coil Seating 

details
Pipe Stitching
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Colour
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luxury
Recliner Lounge Suite

Unwind in this breathtakingly beautiful leather Luxury Recliner Lounge Suite that 
knows exactly what you need. Deep comfort exudes from this stylish seat that 
reclines along with your body’s curves as you sink into bliss. With a plywood engi-
neered frame and rich top-grain leather upholstery in chocolate brown, the Luxury 
Recliner Lounge Suite gives you support as you lay back to watch a movie or so-
cialize after a long day. Dacron-wrapped foam with pillow-topped cushions, Pillow 
Top arms, and extended lumbar back support make the Luxury Recliner Lounge 
Suite a comforting force to be reckoned with.
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Colour

3 piece 
1Seater, 2 seater,
and 3 seater

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

pocketed coil Seating 

LEATHER
100% Genuine leather uppers
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newport
Recliner Lounge Suite

3 piece 

Laidback style is here to stay with the Newport Recliner Lounge Suite. Uphol-
stered in durable Palomino Suede, this contemporary Recliner Lounge Suite is 
leisurely design as its most brilliant. Featuring plywood construction including 
safety bonuses such as a child-safe spring-loaded kick plate and amenities 
such as a lay-flat feature and pillow-top arms, the Newport Recliner Lounge 
Suite is perfect for family and friends and will withstand heavy use. Take home 
this relaxing sofa today.

1 Seater, 2 seater, and 3 seater

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

pocket coil seating

Palomino Suede
fabric DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

details
Pipe Stitching
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Cartier
Recliner Lounge Suite

With the Cartier Recliner Lounge Suite, there is so much style and 
comfort! With a stylish design, contrast stitching, brown palomino 
suede upholstery,  and flared arms, this motion furniture group 
brings true beauty. The bagged backs and arms and reclining func-
tion, along with the pocket coil seating, make relaxation easy.

2 piece 
2 seater, and 3 seater

recliners 
4 Manual recliners

pocketed coil Seating 

Palomino Suede
fabric
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carrera
Recliner Lounge Suite

3 piece 

recliners 

The Carrera Recliner Lounge Suite is bound to become the heart of your 
home, thanks to the high-performance fabric upholstery enveloping each seat. 
Inside, each cushion features high-density foam topped with fibre batting so 
you can rest whenever you need it most. Should your feet need to take a load 
off as well, Manual reclining lever on the side to pick them up and truly relax. 
With contemporary details such as parallel stitching lines and curved seats, 
this elegant couch adds an air of sophistication to your space.

1 Seater, 2 seater, and 3 seater

5 Manual recliners

Colour

pocket coil seating

High performance fabric
fabric DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE
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richmond
Recliner Lounge Suite

The Richmond Recliner Lounge Suite is a gorgeously styled piece 
with nailhead accents and rich fabric upholstery sure to please any 
home decor. The generously padded arms, seat, and back make 
it the favorite furnishing to sink in and relax without compromising 
the look and feel of your contemporary living room. The individually 
wrapped, drop-in pocketed coils prevent sagging, while overstuffed 
backs and arms cradle you in comfort and offer superior lumbar 
support. The soft, durable, fabric cover in mocha brown feels and 
looks great, and the seat even features full recline. The Richmond 
Recliner Lounge Suite features a smooth, quiet gliding mechanism. 
Take home this beautiful recliner today.

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater, and 3 seater

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

pocketed coil Seating Nail HEAD

fabric
100% polyester fabric 

upholstery
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tango
Recliner Lounge Suite

2 piece 

With the Tango Recliner Lounge Suite, there is so much style and comfort! 
With a stylish design, contrast stitching, eco – leather upholstery,  and flared 
arms, this motion furniture group brings true beauty. The bagged backs and 
arms and reclining function, along with the pocket coil seating, make relax-
ation easy.

2 seater, and 3 seater

Colour

recliners 
4 Manual recliners DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

details
Piping & baseball StitchingEco Leather

fabric
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eclipse
Recliner Lounge Suite

Relax after a hard day at the office with the Eclipse Recliner Lounge 
Suite. The seat backs feature a dedicated lower-back cushion to 
support your spine when you are sitting or reclining, and the chaise-
style footrests fully support your feet and legs when the recliner is 
opened.

Colour

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater,

 and 3 seater

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

pocketed coil Seating ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 

ROCKER
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MAVERICK
Recliner Lounge Suite
Laidback style is here to stay with the Maverick Recliner Lounge Suite. Uphol-
stered in durable Palomino Suede, this contemporary Recliner Lounge Suite 
is leisurely design as its most brilliant. Featuring solid construction including 
safety bonuses such as a child-safe spring-loaded kick plate and amenities 
such as a lay-flat feature and pillow-top arms, the Maverick Recliner Lounge 
Suite is perfect for family and friends and will withstand heavy use. Take home 
this relaxing sofa today.

Colour

3 piece 

recliners 
1 Seater, 2 seater, and 3 seater

5 Manual recliners

pocket coil seating

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGEsuede
Palomino Suede
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PHOENIX
Recliner Lounge Suite

With the Phoenix Recliner Lounge Suite, there is so much style and 
comfort! With plush backrests,  brown palomino suede upholstery, 
all the stitching details, and flared arms, this motion furniture set 
brings true beauty. The bagged backs and arms and reclining func-
tion, along with the pocket coil seating, make relaxation easy. This 
transitional living room collection brings it to the sanctuary of your 
own living room.

Colour

fabric3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater,

 and 3 seater

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

pocketed coil Seating 

details
Piping & baseball Stitching

Palomino suede
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belaire
Recliner Lounge Suite
Treat yourself with the Belaire Recliner Lounge Suite. Let your worries fall 
away as you lean back in this collection that’s meant to spoil. With plush cush-
ions featuring stylish contrast stitching, bustle backs, and fiber-filled seat and 
arm toppers, this reclining sofa set is the perfect amount of comfort for anyone 
looking for quality new living room furniture. Hardwood frames with sinuous 
spring seating foundation offer quality that will last for a lifetime. This motion 
sofa is available in a brown palomino suede.

Colour

3 piece 

recliners 
1 Seater, 2 seater, and 3 seater

5 Manual recliners

pocket coil seating

suede
Palomino Suede
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marina
Recliner Lounge Suite

The Marina Recliner Lounge Suite is all about you and your
personal love for flair! With luxuriously padded high seating, this 
reclining couch surrounds you and your guests in comfort as you all 
relax. With performance material for durability, the Marina Recliner 
Lounge Suite is sure to last throughout the years without sacrificing 
high-end style. Classic rolled arms, contrast stitching, and nickel 
nailhead trim add a touch of designer chic and give this timeless 
set visual interest. The Marina Recliner Lounge Suite has 5 manual 
reclining functions in brown and is complete with storage and drink 
console. Take home this trendsetting sofa set today.

Colour

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater,

 and 3 seater

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

pocketed coil Seating 

details
Piping & baseball Stitching

DRINK CONSOLe + STORAGE

Nail head arm fabric
Palomino upholstery
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kayla
Recliner lounge Suite

The Kayla Recliner Lounge Suite is offered in a beautiful eco-leather air 
fabric, which is very thick and breathable, excellent for everyday use. This 
recliner lounge suite offers 5 recliners, a rocker recliner, drink console and 
storage.  This style offers a pub high back design which will provide full 
head support, with a plush pocket coils seating. The seats are filled with in-
dividually pocketed coils and are topped with memory foam for the ultimate 
relaxing area in your home.

Colour

Palomino suede 

recliners 
5 Manual recliners

DRINK CONSOLE + STORAGE

details
Baseball Stitching

pocketed coil Seating 

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater, and 3 seater
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tswane
Lounge Suite

Traditional styling and extra thick cushions define the 3 Piece 
Tswane Lounge Suite. Lie back and experience deep layered 
comfort in the wide seating, padded arms and beautiful back 
cushions, enhanced by the soft Buffalo upholstery.

This upholstery is soft to the touch, yet durable and easy to clean 
making it ideal for families with children or pets. Traditional styl-
ing includes fabric toss pillows. Enjoy the upscale traditional de-
sign and casual comfort of this sofa group as it brings an air of 
distinction to your living space.

Colour

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater, 
and 3 seater

suede
Palomino Suede

reflex foam seating 

Nailhead arm
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havanna
Lounge Suite

3 piece 

Bring home contemporary plush perfection with the Havana Lounge Suite. 
With palomino suede fabric upholstery, this comfy 3 piece lounge suite fea-
tures pillow-top arms, soft cushioning, and solid wood feet in a dark espresso 
finish.

1 Seater, 2 seater, 
and 3 seater

Palomino fabric

inner spring SYSTEM

Colour
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Colour

safari
Lounge Suite

Create an air of elegance inside your home with the stunning style of this 
traditional Safari 2 + 3 Division. Designed to represent styles from the classic 
furniture period, this piece features thick rolled arms and exposed wood bun 
feet with welt cord trim and nail head accents for fine tailored details. Poly fill 
seat cushions with pocket coils and sinuous spring seat bases provide a deep 
seated comfort each time you sit down. Available in smooth chenille 
upholstery.

suede
Palamino

2 piece 
2 Seater, 3 seater

Colour options

reflex foam sitting

Nailhead
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hangover
Lounge Suite

Bring home contemporary plush perfection with the Hangover Lounge 
Suite. With palomino suede fabric upholstery, this comfy 3 piece lounge 
suite features pillow-top arms, soft cushioning, and solid wood feet in a dark 
espresso finish.

Colour

3 piece 
1 Seater, 2 seater, and 3 seater

Palomino fabric

Spring
Inner Spring System
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marilyn
Lounge Suite

The Marilyn 3+2 leather uppers Sofa Set in black, top-grain leath-
er upper upholstery with pocket coil seating to bring you and your 
friends and family years of outstanding comfort. Raised on chromed 
finished legs, tufted backrest, this transitional sofa’s design is time-
less. Covered in heavyweight, high-physical performance leather, 
the Marilyn ensures long-lasting durability and quality craftsman-
ship.

2 piece 
2 seater and 3 seater

pocketed coil Seating LEATHER
Leather Upper

Colour

LEATHER  
leather upper

tufted back
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legend
Lounge Suite

2 piece 

The compact Legend 3+2 leather uppers Sofa Set is big on comfort and 
mid-century style. The Legend 3+2 Sofa Set is upholstered in a rich black top-
grain leather over pocket coil seating. It boasts polished stainless steel legs 
and a unique adjustable headrest that may be moved from one side to the 
other. This loveseat is a perfect solution for your small living space.

3 seater and 2 seater

pocket coil seating

Colour

LEATHER  
leather upper

adjustable headrest
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odessa
Lounge Suite

The compact Odessa 3+2 leather uppers Sofa Set is big on comfort 
and mid-century style. The Odessa 3+2 Sofa Set is upholstered in a 
rich black or red top-grain leather over pocket coil seating. It boasts 
polished stainless steel legs and a unique adjustable headrest that 
may be moved from one side to the other. This loveseat is a perfect 
solution for your small living space.

2 piece 
2 seater and 3 seater

pocketed coil Seating LEATHER  
leather upper

Colour

adjustable headrest
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